[Event Name] Vendor Agreement

Thank you for your interest in participating at [event name] in [year]! In support of [event name’s] sustainability commitment of planning an environmentally responsible event, vendors must comply to the following Certifiably Green Denver sustainable practices that will help us reduce the overall environmental impact of this event.

1. **STORMWATER BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES**
   - Do not dump any liquids or materials into stormwater drains.
   - Do not wash kitchen mats, exhaust filters or equipment outside.
   - Ensure that all items stored outside (such as kitchen oil containers) are covered and leak proof.
   - Only use “dry” clean-up methods to manage spills.

2. **WATER USAGE**
   - Report any water leaks upon detection to [event staff OR provide direct contact].
   - Be mindful of water use and turn off the water when appropriate (while washing hands, etc.)

3. **RESOURCE MANAGEMENT**
   - Understand and participate in the event’s zero waste efforts (properly recycle/compost).
   - Bottled Water: Bottled water cannot be sold at this event. We are promoting the use of reusable water bottles.
   - Condiments: Individually packaged condiments are not permitted. Condiments must be provided in bulk with use of compostable or recyclable portion cups.
   - Waste Streams: Provide recycling and composting collection for back of house items.
   - Styrofoam: The use of Styrofoam is not permitted at this event.

4. **FOOD**
   - At least 25% of food products must be purchased from locally grown/produced sources.
   - At least 25% of food must be organic or sustainably raised.
   - One vegetarian option must be included in your menu offerings.

5. **PROMOTIONAL INFORMATION**
   - Limit paper and or other disposable handouts, flyers or promotional items. We encourage sign-up sheets for information or promotion of social network handles.

As a vendor participating in [event name], you agree to comply to the aforementioned sustainable practices.

_________________________________
Vendor Name

_________________________________
Vendor Signature  Date